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A new method for 6,-insensitive water suppression using 
adiabatic RF pulses is described. The transition zone of the 
inversion profile of adiabatic full passage (AFP) pulses is used 
for frequency-selective excitation followed by dephasing of 
the excited water with magnetic field gradients. Several im- 
provements of AFP pulses, which also have implications for 
other applications, are described. The technique was evalu- 
ated by simulations based on the Bloch equations (including 
relaxation), in vifm experiments and an in vivo verification on 
neonatal and adult rat brain. 
Key words: water suppression; 6,-insensitive; adiabatic full 
passage pulses. 

INTRODUCTION 

Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy ('H MRS) of 
metabolites in the millimolar concentration range is com- 
plicated by the overwhelming water resonance. In recent 
years a wide range of water suppression techniques has 
been developed I1-11, for reviews see 12-14). All tech- 
niques utilize a difference between water and metabo- 
lites which is reflected in a NMR parameter. These in- 
clude differences in longitudinal and/or transverse 
relaxation, diffusion, scalar coupling, and chemical shift. 
The most popular water suppression techniques for in 
vivo 'H MRS are almost all based on a difference between 
the resonance frequencies of water and metaholites and 
include frequency selective excitation of the water fol- 
lowed by magnetic field gradient dephasing (5,6,  12-14), 
presaturation (I), selective spin-echo dephasing (9-111, 
non-excitation/refocusing of the water (3, 4) and nulling 
of the water by selective inversion (i.e., selective WEFT) 
(2). However, none of these water suppression methods 
functions optimally under all possible experimental con- 
ditions. Presaturation (1) may lead to unacceptable RF 
power deposition and distorts the metabolite resonance 
intensities by magnetization transfer effects (15, 16). 
Selective spin-echo dephasing methods (9-11) give 
excellent water suppression but result in considerable 
prolongation of the minimum echo-time TE (> 30 ms). 
Non-excitation of the water by binomial RF pulses is 
often accompanied by a non-ideal excitation profile for 
the metabolite resonances (3, 4) and selective WEFT can 
only give optimal suppression for one particular value of 
the longitudinal relaxation time constant (2). These con- 
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siderations have made chemical shift selective excitation 
followed by magnetic field gradient dephasing (i.e., 
CHESS) the most popular water suppression technique 
for short echo-time 'H MRS. 

In vivo 'H MRS is often executed with surface coils to 
increase the sensitivity and achieve crude spatial local- 
ization. When the surface coil is also used for the trans- 
mission of conventional (amplitude-modulated) RF 
pulses, the intrinsic B,-inhomogeneities largely deter- 
mine the success of water suppression, making it desir- 
able to use a B,-insensitive (adiabatic) pulse sequence. 
Several adiabatic solvent suppression techniques have 
been developed (17-20), which are often closely related 
to techniques executed with conventional amplitude- 
modulated RF pulses. For example, SSAP (solvent sup- 
pression adiabatic pulse) is a direct adiabatic analogue of 
a jump-return pulse (17, 19). However, the absence of a 
frequency-selective adiabatic excitation pulsc has pre- 
vented the imp Lementation of an adiabatic analogue of 
the CHESS water suppression sequence. 

Here we propose an adiabatic water suppression tech- 
nique based on the CHESS pulse sequence, by utilizing 
the characteristic frequency profile of adiabatic full pas- 
sage RF pulses for frequency selective excitation. This 
technique, which we named SWAMP (sequence for water 
suppression with adiabatic modulated pulses) has an 
excellent insensitivity to B,-inhomogeneities, induces no 
spectral distortions outside the water region, is easy to 
implement, and allows short echo-time 'H MRS. 

THEORY 

Adiabatic RF pulses are characterized by simultaneous 
modulation of RF amplitude, B,(t), and frequency, Aw(t) 
= w ( t )  - w,, where w, is the Larmor frequency. The 
modulation functions can be described in terms of nor- 
malized functions fB(t) and f,(t), according to 

where B,,, and Aw,,, are the maximum RF amplitude 
and frequency modulation (relative to the Larmor fre- 
quency w,) values, respectively. The pulse may also be 
executed with phase (instead of frequency) modulation 
by calculating the time integral of the frequency modu- 
lation (21, 22). The B,(t) and (Aw(t) ly)  magnetic field 
vectors together generate an effective magnetic field vec- 
tor B,(t), whose amplitude and direction are given by 

B,(t) = /B:(t( + (4:(t))' 
690 
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and Although many modulation functions fB(t) and fJt) 
satisfy the adiabatic condition, an adiabatic full passage 
(AFP) pulse is often executed with fB(t)  and fw(t)  chosen 
according to a complex hyperbolic secant function a( t )  = arctan( z) L41 

respectively. a(t)  defines the angle between B,(t) and 
transverse plane of the frequency frame x'y'z' (which 
rotates about z' at the instantaneous frequency w(t)  of the 
RF pulse). The rotation of magnetization M during an 
adiabatic RF pulse is inherently linked to the rotations of 
the effective field B,(t). For instance, magnetization vec- 
tors parallel to B,(t) will remain like that throughout the 
pulse (independent of the RF amplitude) and the trajec- 
tory of M can be deduced by following the rotations of 
the effective field B,(t). However, if the rate of change of 
B,(t), i.e., (dol(t)/rdt), is comparable or larger than the 
amplitude of B,(t), then the actual effective magnetic 
field is the vector sum of BJt)  and (dtu(t)/ydt) and M will 
rotate about B,(t) as a complex function of RF amplitude 
and frequency offset. Therefore, if the adiabatic condi- 
tion, defined as 

[51 

is satisfied, magnetization vectors retain their orientation 
(i.e., parallel or perpendicular) to the effective field, mak- 
ing the rotation independent of the RF amplitude. 
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where p is defined for a 1% cut-off level, i.e., sech(p) = 
0.01. Eqs. [6] and [7] define the well-known Silver-Hoult 
hyperbolic secant AFP pulse ((23), Figs. l a  and Ib), 
which achieves a frequency selective inversion, indepen- 
dent of the RF amplitude above a minimum threshold RF 
amplitude (Figs. 1c and Id). The frequency selective 
inversion profile has made this pulse popular in spatial 
localization (24), water suppression (20), and (wideband) 
decoupling (25) applications. 

All simulations presented in this article are based on 
the classical Bloch equations in the standard rotating 
frame (e.g., rotating at the Larmor frequency ma). Individ- 
ual AFP pulses were segmented in 2048 intervals over 
which the RF amplitude and phase modulation was as- 
sumed constant. The Bloch equations (in which B, mag- 
netic field gradients and TI and T,  relaxation were op- 
tional) were numerically integrated using a fourth order 
Runge-Kutta algorithm. Complete (macroscopic) dephas- 

ing was assumed during B, 
magnetic field gradients. For 
ID and 2D simulations 2000 
and 200 x 400 points were cal- 
culated, respectively. 

Figures le-lg show the rota- 
3Awm.AAwmaX 3Aamax tions of the longitudinal mag- 

d frequency netization in the rotating 

- ,H,, , 

- 0  

Z 

0 IOAW,,,, 0 10Auhax 0 10Awmax 
h RF amplitude i RF amplitude i RF amplitude 

FIG. 1. (a) RF amplitude and (b) frequency modulation functions of a hyperbolic secant AFP pulse 
(Eqs. [l] and [2]). (c) Longitudinal and (d) transverse magnetization following the AFP pulse shown 
in (a) and (b) for -yBlmax = Ao,,,. (e-g) Rotations of the (initially) longitudinal magnetization in the 
standard rotating frame during an AFP pulse for frequency offsets An of (e) 0.5Aw,,,, (9 Ao,,, and 
(9) 1 .5Awm,,. (h-j) B, dependence of the longitudinal magnetization following an AFP pulse at 
frequency offsets (h) 0.5Aom,,, (i) Ammax and 0) 1 .5Awma,. The B, dependence of the transverse 
magnetization is also shown for An = Ammax (dotted) line in (i). The origin and removal of the small 
oscillations in (h-j) are described in the text. 

- 
frame for yBImax = Ammax and 
frequency offsets of 0.5AwmaX 
(inside the inversion band), 
Ammax (in the inversion transi- 
tion), and 1.5AomaX (outside 
the inversion band), respec- 
tively. Figures lh-lj show 
the B, dependence of the rota- 
tion of the longitudinal mag- 
netization for the frequency 
offsets 0.5Awm,,, Ao,,,, and 
1.5Awmax, respectively. As de- 
scribed previously (21, 22 and 
references therein), the longi- 
tudinal magnetization follows 
the rotation of the effective 
field (i.e., the adiabatic condi- 
tion is satisfied), leading to an 
inversion for IACl < lAwm,,l 
and a return to the initial ori- 
entation for IARI > lAwmaxl. 
However, as can be seen from 
Figs. If and l i ,  the adiabatic 
condition is also satisfied for 
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FIG. 2. SWAMP water suppression pulse sequence. An even 
number of AFP pulses for excitation of the water resonance is 
interleaved with (orthogonal) magnetic field gradients to dephase 
the excited water. 

AlR = Aw,,,, leading to excitation of longitudinal mag- 
netization. Essentially, the AFP pulse can be seen as an 
adiabatic half passage (AHP) excitation pulse at ASZ = 

Ao,,,. Note, that at A f l  = -Am,,,, the pulse is equiva- 
lent to a time-reversed adiabatic half passage (RAHP) 
pulse. Although a RAHP pulse induces a RF amplitude 
and frequency offset dependent phase shift during exci- 
tation, it nevertheless satisfies the adiabatic condition of 
Eq. [5], such that the rotation of the longitudinal magne- 
tization vector onto the transverse plane is completely B, 
insensitive. In conclusion, an AFP pulse achieves B, 
insensitive inversion for IASZI < iAw,,l, excitation for 
lAlRl = -~AW,~~,I and no net rotation for lARl > lAwIn,l, 

The B, insensitive, frequency-selective excitation of an 
AFP pulse can be used for adiabatic water suppression 
according to the pulse sequence shown in Fig. 2, which is 
referred to as SWAMP (sequence for water suppression 
with adiabatic modulated pulses). With SWAMP water 
suppression, an even number (four in the case of Fig. 2) 
of AFP pulses is interleaved with magnetic field gradi- 
ents for dephasing of excited water. An even number of 
AFP pulses is recommended, such that a double inver- 
sion for lAQl < lAo,,,l leads to a net rotation of 360' and 
signal is only removed for IAaI = -lAcomal. 

Figure 3a shows a simulation based on the Bloch equa- 
tions for the SWAMP sequence shown in Fig. 2 with AFP 
pulse length T = 15 ms and Aw,,,l = 667 Hz. It follows 
that the removal of longitudinal magnetization is com- 
pletely B, insensitive for IAhRI = -lAo,,l for -yBYBmax > 
-250 Hz. However, the longitudinal magnetization is 
also partially excited for # lAomaxl, especially at 
higher RF amplitudes. Following extensive simulations 
and experimental verification it turned out that this was 
caused by the 1% cut-off level of the RF amplitude mod- 
ulation [i.e., sech(j3) = 0.01) in Eq. [6]. Through the 
abrupt change in €3, modulation at the start and the end 
of the hyperbolic secant AFP pulse, the adiabatic condi- 
tion is not satisfied. This will lead to a rotation of M 
about the effective field and hence partial excitation of M 
even when IASZI f /Awma.J. These undesirable rotations 

are also the cause of the small oscillations in Figs. lh-lj. 
This suggests changing the RF amplitude modulation of 
Eq. [GI 

Figure 3b shows the same simulation as in Fig. 3a, but 
now for AFP pulses executed with Eqs. [71 and 181. The 
subtraction of the constant 1% cut-off level results in a 
clean selection of two frequency bands in which the 
longitudinal magnetization has been obliterated. The 
transformation from Eq. [6] to [8] is highly recommended 
for all applications involving hyperbolic secant pulses 
(or in general of adiabatic pulses with modulation 
functions exhibiting a cut-off level). For instance, the 
improved frequency profile of the adapted AFP pulse 
requires lower magnetic field crusher gradients during 
spatial localization, the out-of-slice signal contamina- 
tion is lower and the in-slice signal loss has been re- 
duced. 

One of the most important characteristics of SWAMP 
water suppression is the suppression bandwidth, which 
is proportional to the transition width of the frequency 
selective inversion profile generated by the AFP pulse. 
Figure 3b shows that the transition width generated by 
the modified hyperbolic secant AFP pulse increases with 
increasing RF amplitude. This may be undesirable for 
certain applications. As stated earlier, many modulation 
functions f,(t) and fort) satisfy the adiabatic condition of 
Eq. [5]. It should therefore be possible to construct mod- 
ulation functions which exhibit a sharper transition 
bandwidth. A particularly rigorous method to construct 
modulation functions for AFP pulses is the method of 
offset independent adiabaticity (OIA) (26). With the OIA 
method the adiabatic condition is analytically evaluated 
to allow the construction of AFP modulation functions 
which satisfy the adiabatic condition independent of the 
frequency offset. It was found that a Lorentzian modu- 
lated AFP pulse gave the sharpest transition zone. The 
fB(t) and fJt) functions for a Lorentzian modulated AFP 
pulse are given by 

1 

where p = 99 (i.e., set on a 1% cut-off level). To achieve 
an optimal frequency profile, the RF amplitude modula- 
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FIG. 3. Simulations of the longitudinal magnetization based on the Bloch equations of SWAMP 
water suppression executed with (a/b) hyperbolic secant and (c/d) Lorentzian modulated AFP 
pulses. The contour levels are drawn at 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90% of the longitudinal magnetization. 
(dc) AFP pulses with a 1 % RF amplitude cut-off level give rise to undesirable excitation during 
SWAMP, which is absent (b/d) when the cut-off level has been removed according to Eq. [8]. 

tion of Eq. [9] should be modified according to Eq. 181. 
Figures 3c and 3d show simulations for a Lorentzian 
modulated AFP pulse. The suppression bandwidth is 
narrower and remains virtually constant over a large RF 
amplitude range. Due to the higher peak power of the 
Lorentzian AFP pulse, the minimum RF amplitude for 
optimal suppression is slightly higher than for a hyper- 
bolic secant AFP pulse. In general, the suppression band- 
width of SWAMP water suppression can be changed by 
changing (1) the pulse length, (2) the (bandwidth X pulse 
length) product, (3) the modulation functions of the AFP 
pulses and (4) the number of AFP pulses. In all cases, the 
exact bandwidth can only be determined experimentally 
or by simulations based on the Bloch equations. 
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METHODS 

All experiments were per- 
formed on a Varian/SIS Co 
console interfaced to a 4.7 T 
Oxford magnet equipped with 
a high-performance gradient 
insert (220 mT/m in 300 ps).  
In vitro experiments were per- 
formed on a water-filled 
sphere (0 16 min) with a 4 
turn solenoidal coil (0 20 mm, 
40 mm length) tuned to the 
proton frequency (200 MHz). 
In vivo experiments were per- 
formed on neonatal (2-3 days) 
or adult male Wistar rats, an- 
aesthetized with N,O/O, (7:3) 
and 0.8% halothane. Spatial 
localization on neonatal rats 
was achieved with point re- 
solved spectroscopy (PRESS, 
TR = 5000 ms, TE = 20 ms, 64 
p1, NEX = 128), while on adult 
rats an adiabatic integrated 
OVS-ISIS (19) sequence (TR = 
5000 ms, TE = 20 ms, 125 p1, 
NEX = 128) was employed. In 
the first case RF transmission 
was achieved with a Helm- 
holtz coil and KF reception 
with a inductively coupled 
surface coil (0 20 mm), while 
for the adiabatic sequence the 
surface coil was used for both 
RF transmission and recep- 
tion. SWAMP water suppres- 
sion was achieved as shown in 
Fig, 2 with T = 15 ms and 1 ms 
50 mT/m magnetic field 
crusher gradients (in a 1:2 ra- 
tio in two orthogonal direc- 
tions). The suppression band 
at A r t  = +Am,, was used for 
water suppression. The fre- 
quency of the suppression 
band was set on the water res- 
onance by changing the RF 

transmitter frequency. Alternatively, the pulse may be 
executed with an appropriate linear phase ramp. 

RESULTS 

Figure 4 shows the experimental verification of SWAMP 
water suppression. The result of conventional CHESS 
water suppression is shown as a reference. Figures 4a 
and 4b show the RF amplitude dependence of CHESS 
and SWAMP, respectively. The CHESS water suppres- 
sion sequence gives only acceptable results over a very 
narrow RF amplitude range, whereas SWAMP achieves 
signal suppression independent of the RF amplitude, 
above a minimum threshold of -250 Hz. Note that the 
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FIG. 4. Experimental verification of CHESS and SWAMP water suppression using a homogeneous 
4-turn solenoidal RF coil for transmission and reception and a water-filled sphere. (a) CHESS water 
suppression (three 15-ms Gaussian RF pulses) and (b) SWAMP water suppression with 15 ms 
hyperbolic secant AFP pulses (Am,,, = 667 Hz). (c) and (d) show SWAMP water suppression as 
a function of the RF amplitude and frequency offset for hyperbolic secant and Lorentzian AFP 
pulses, respectively; 101 spectra between -2.5 kHz and +2.5 kHz from the water resonance were 
acquired. 

horizontal axis in  both figures is logarithmic and that the 
RF amplitude range for SWAMP is >250 times that for 
conventional CHESS. Figures 4c and 4d show the off 
resonance performance of hyperbolic secant and Lorent- 
zian modulated SWAMP, respectively. Due to the higher 
peak power of the Lorentzian AFP pulse, the minimum 
RF amplitude for optimal suppression is slightly higher 
than for a hyperbolic secant AFP pulse. Figure 5 

shows an in vivo example of 
hyperbolic secant-modulated 
SWAMP water suppression. 
The spectra in Figs. 5a and 5b 
were obtained from neonatal 
rat brain at -yBlmax = -700 Hz 
and yB,,,, = -2800 Hz, re- 
spectively. Figures 5c and 5d 
show 'H NMR spectra from 
adult rat brain with a Lorent- 
zian-modulated SWAMP se- 
quence (yB,,, - 4000 Hz). 
The double inversion caused 
by two AFP pulscs during 
SWAMP ensures that magneti- 
zation is essentially unaffected 
for IAsll < ~ A O J , ~ ~ ~ .  As a result, 
metabolites downfield from 
the water resonance can also 
be observed. The comparison 
of Figs. 5c and 5d demon- 
strates that intermediates of 
the purine nucleotides degra- 
dation pathway were in- 
creased following global isch- 
emia, as previously reported 
(27). 

DISCUSSION 

The absence of an adiabatic, 
frequency-selective excitation 
pulse has led to a range of El 
insensitive water suppression 
techniques which achieve sig- 
nal excitation in an alternative 
manner, like binomial excita- 
tion with SSAP (17, 19, 21, 22) 
or BIRIANI (18). SWAMP uti- 
lizes the transition zone of 
AFP pulses to achieve fre- 
quency selective excitation. 
When used in combination 
with magnetic field gradients, 
SWAMP achieves water sup- 
pression in close analogy to 
CHESS, i.e., repeated excita- 
tion of the water resonance fol- 
lowed by dephasing of trans- 
verse magnetization. Since the 
magnetization of the metaho- 
lites remains along the longi- 
tudinal axis, SWAMP may be- 
come an important element of 

short echo-time 'H MRS applications, especially with 
inhomogeneous B, fields as encountered with surface 
coils. However, SWAMP is not limited to surface coil 
applications. The B, insensitivity of SWAMP can also be 
used in combination with homogeneous RF coils to elim- 
inate the time-consuming RF amplitude calibration of 
existing water suppression techniques, like CHESS [e.g., 
see Figs. 5a and 5b). 
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FIG. 5. In vivo 'H MR spectra (TR = 5000 ms, TE = 20 ms, NEX = 

128) obtained from (db) neonatal and (c/d) adult rat brain with 
SWAMP water suppression. An increase in the RF amplitude for 
SWAMP water suppression from (a) -700 Hz to (b) -2800 Hz did 
not significantly alter the spectrum, indicating the excellent insen- 
sitivity of SWAMP to 8, inhomogeneities. 'H M R  spectra in (c) and 
(d) were acquired in vivo and postmortem, respectively, using 
surface coil transmission and reception and an adiabatic localiza- 
tion scheme (1 9) at yBlmax - 4000 Hz. Abbreviations are for total 
creatine (tcr, i.e., creatine and phosphocreatine), glutamate/glu- 
tamine (Glx), myo-inositol (Ins), taurine (Tau), choline-containing 
compounds (Cho), N-acetylaspartate (NAA), macromolecules 
(MM) and purine nucleotides (PN). 

The results presented here were for SWAMP using 
hyperbolic secant, and alternatively using Lorentzian 
AFP pulses. The former achieves suppression over a 
relatively large frequency band and at low RF ampli- 
tudes, while the Lorentzian based sequence suppresses a 
relatively narrow frequency band at higher RF ampli- 
tudes. It is, in principle, possible to optimize the modu- 
lation functions to combine both desirable features into 
one AFP pulse. Potential techniques to achieve this goal 
arc given by the methods of OIA (26) and numerically 
optimized modulation (28), both of which use the adia- 
batic condition of Eq. [ 5 ]  to optimize the modulation 
functions. However, for the purpose of this study, the 
described modulation functions (i.e., Eqs. [6]-[10]) 
achieved excellent water suppression over an adequate 
RF amplitude range. 

The degree of water suppression which can be achieved 
with frequency-selective excitation sequences like SWAMP 
is largely determined by B, inhomogeneities and (longitu- 
dinal) relaxation. The adiabatic character of SWAMP en- 
sures that the water suppression is not compromised by B, 
inhomogeneities (e.g., see Figs. 3-5). However, until now 
the effects of finite relaxation times have not been consid- 
ered. The CHESS sequence has extensively been investi- 
gated in terms of its dependence upon B, inhomogeneities 
and especially longitudinal TI relaxation (29,30). Although 
SWAMP operates in a B, independent manner, the water 
suppression will undoubtedly be compromised by TI re- 

laxation during the RF pulses and magnetic field gradients. 
Figure 6 shows simulations of SWAMP for yB,,, = Ammax 
(=667 Hz) in the presence of finite T, and T2 relaxation 
times. The finite longitudinal relaxation has two effects on 
the SWAMP suppression profile. First, the longitudinal 
magnetization for /As11 < IAw,,( rapidly relaxes during 
inversion (during and following the first and third AF'P 
pulses). This leads to a decrease of the longitudinal magne- 
tization at the end of SWAMP for lAQl < lAw,,,l. Second, 
the suppression profile becomes asymmetrical. For A l l  = 
Aw,~,, the AFT pulse is essentially an AHP pulse and the 
longitudinal magnetization follows the effective field from 
the longitudinal axis to the transverse plane. For AQ = 
-Amm,, the magnetization will rotate about the effective 
field and will also assume negative z' values in the fre- 
quency frame x'fz' before ending up in the transverse 
plane. Therefore, longitudinal relaxation influences the 
profile more strongly for As1 = -Aw,,,, than for As1 = 
Am-. Following identical arguments, it can also be ex- 
plained that the profile around Ao,,,, (or -Awmn) becomcs 
slightly asymmetrical (i.e., the point of optimal water sup- 
pression shifts to lower frequencies). For a practical imple- 
mentation of SWAMP it is therefore recommended to use 
the suppression band at +Ao,, for water suppression. In 
the presence of very short T, relaxation times it may be 
worthwhile to optimize the exact suppression frequency, 
although this did not improve the water suppression in the 
spectra presented in this study. For optimal water suppres- 
sion, the duration of the magnetic field gradients should be 
minimized. When SWAMP is used in combination with 
STEAM localization (7), two or four AFP pulses may be 
placed in the TM period. 

1 

0.5 

frequency (kHz) 

0 ~ " " l ~ ~ " l " " l " " l " " I  

frequency (kHz) 
0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 

FIG. 6. Simulation of the longitudinal magnetization in the pres- 
ence of longitudinal and transverse relaxation during SWAMP 
water suppression. SWAMP consisted of four hyperbolic-secant 
modulated AFP pulses (T = 15 ms, Awmm = 667 Hz, yB,,,, = 667 
Hz) interleaved by 1 -ms magnetic field gradients. The simulations 
based on the Bloch equations were performed in the absence 
(solid line) and presence of relaxation (dashed lines). The ratio of 
IongitudinaRtransverse relaxation times was kept constant ac- 
cording to Tl/T, = 1500/150 rns (short dashed line), 1000/100 ms 
(medium dashed line) and 500/50 m s  (long dashed line). The inset 
shows the longitudinal magnetization around the region of signal 
suppression at ACl = -Ammax. 
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The presence of short T, relaxation times has negligi- 
ble effects on the longitudinal magnetization at the end of 
conventional RF pulses and is therefore often not con- 
sidered in relation to water suppression. However, it is 
well known that short T, relaxation times degrade the 
inversion profile of AFP pulses (19, 21, 22, and refer- 
ences therein), i.e., the inversion for lAn I < lAw,,, 1 is 
incomplete and the magnetization will not completely 
return to the longitudinal axis for lhsl I > lAw,,l. This 
is also observed for SWAMP as shown in Fig. 6, where 
short T,  relaxation times lead to signal loss for /An 1 > 
lAwmdX I [i.e., in the frequency range of the metabolites in 

in vivo ‘H MR spectra). It is important to note that short 
T, relaxation times do not have any effect on the sup- 
pression efficiency of the water resonance. Since the 
signal loss for lAn I > lAwma I increases with increasing 
RF amplitude, it is recommended to operate SWAMP in 
the low RF amplitude range. This is also recommended 
from the viewpoint of RF power deposition, which is an 
important consideration, especially in human studies. 
The hyperbolic-secant modulated AFP pulses used in 
SWAMP (Ao,,T = 10) need 210 times higher RF am- 
plitude than Gaussian RF pulses of the same pulse 
length. Furthermore, the average RF power (calculated as 
the integral of B,(t) ”) of an AFP pulse is 2 7 5  times 
higher than that of a Gaussian RF pulse. However, even 
though SWAMP has higher power requirements than 
CHESS, this does not have to limit the applications of 
SWAMP. Several research groups have used comparable 
AFP pulses for spatial localization on human brain and 
muscle (31-331, while keeping the RF power well within 
FDA guidelines for power absorption. 

CONCLUSION 

SWAMP achieves excellent B, insensitive water suppres- 
sion without compromising the minimum attainable TR 
or TE. The removal of the 1% RF amplitude cut-off level 
of the AFP pulses results in a well-defined suppression 
frequency band and is highly recommended for all ap- 
plications that use adiabatic pulses with an infinite RF 
amplitude modulation function. SWAMP is easy to im- 
plement and convenient with any type of RF coil since it 
only requires a one-time experimental optimization of 
the minimum RF amplitude. 
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